**Important Battery Information**

**CAUTION:**
1. **To Insert Batteries:** Follow instructions carefully.
2. **To Activate Toy:** Press left paw.
3. **To Remove Batteries:** Remove back for access.
4. **To Replace Batteries:** Use 3 x AAA batteries.
5. **To Store Batteries:** Store batteries out of reach of children.

**ACTIVATION POINTS**

- **To Play with your pet:** Slide switch to 1 (ON) position.
- **To Conserve Battery Life:** Slide switch to 0 (OFF) position when not in use.

**PET CARE GUIDE**

- **Birthday:** November 7
- **Name:** Cubby the Curious Bear
- **Favorite Snack:** Honeycomb
- **Hobby:** Jumping – indoors or out
- **Dreams about:** Exciting adventures with you!

**Babbling’ Play**

Talk to your pet & he babbles back. For best results, stand close to him (about six inches away).

See what he does when you play music!
Press pet’s left paw & he can: • raise his arms to be picked up, • start playing peek-a-boo, or • surprise you!

Give pet his bottle or treat & he makes eating sounds. (Gently nudge bottle or treat into his mouth until it opens) He likes it when you pet his head & tummy. He loves it when you pick him up and hug him! He’ll quickly fall asleep when you lay him on his back.

After sequence is complete, pet will shut off. Turn switch back to | ON | position to wake him up.

NIGHTTIME MODE

Slide switch to | | position and pet will go into nighttime mode.

- He’ll start one of three 5-minute sequences in which he closes his eyes, makes sleepy sounds, & plays soft music or ambient forest sounds.

- You can change the sequence by pressing his left paw (all other activation points are inactive in this mode).

SLEEP MODE

After about a minute of non-activation, your pet will go to sleep (but will not shut off). Wake him up by pressing his mouth or left paw.

POISING
Pose his back legs to stand & sit. (You’ll hear a small click — that’s okay!)

TIPS & TROUBLESHOOTING

Pet functions best indoors on a hard, flat surface. Avoid grass and high-pile carpeting. If pet doesn’t make eating noises when being fed, try nudging the bottle further into his mouth, depressing his lower jaw. For better results when feeding pet his honeycomb, try holding treat vertically. If pet isn’t responding properly, try moving him to a quieter room. If he’s still unresponsive, it may be time to change the batteries.

SURFACE CLEAN ONLY
Gently wipe off dirt with soft, damp cloth. Do not get wet. Do not use stain removers.

YOU’LL FIND LOTS MORE TO DISCOVER ABOUT YOUR CUDDLY FRIEND!

WHAT STORIES WILL YOU SPARK TOGETHER?